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Wing SpaIs 
The re ade r will proQaoly be aware that the design of parts 
of airplane st ructures bL'.il t up from me.tal strip began to be 
very seriously considered l ate in the year 191 8, "vhen the rapidly 
dwindling supplies of long lengths of timber suitable for spars 
made it urgently necessary that these members should, if possi-
ble, be made f r om other materials. With the end of the war the 
intensive study of the possibilities ce as ed, but sufficient work 
had been done to prove that metal spars suitable fo r normal 
single- seated and two- seated airplanes could be made which would 
show substantial savings in weight over wooden spars of the same 
strength. Very efficient shallow spars, 2 to 4 inches deep , 
were then mac.e and tested but the early promise of rapid develop-
ment did not mat erialize . Suffi c ient data for the successful 
design . of de eper spars were not available and the probl em of mak-
ing 'metal ribs of equal weight and stiffness compared with tim-
ber r ibs was found most di :1:J. icult to solve. Speaking generally, 
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i t is not difficult for a spar de signer to produce a section 
f rom 2 to 5 inches deep, givi ng a stress of 60 to 70 tons per 
squar e inch , but between, say, 5 and 12 inches this result is 
not easy of at tainment. Abov e 12 inches the ordinary box spar, 
and p:robably the single web spar , is scarcely pr act ic abl e , LUld 
a girder D,rr angement is likely to pl'ove more eff i cient. I n pn.r-
t i cular cases , by t he introduction of numer ous [md vCU'ied sta-
b i l .izing members , exceptions could be made to t he above general 
statements, but spec i al cases of spar des i gn need not at the mo-
ment concer n us . 
I n the des i gn office, well suppl i ed with drawing s of sec -
t i ons of spar s and with information regarding the st r esses that 
are developed by various kinds of loading , the t a sk of selecting 
an old or des i gning a new spa r is simple , provi ding no r adi cal 
departures ar e made fro m previous pr actice . 
Th e pur pose of t hi s articl e i s to bring t o the not i ce of 
the technic i an who is inexperienced in these :natter s, cons i der -
ations which should help him to succeed in designing spars or 
othe r st r uctural members in thin metal . An investigation of a 
s i mple concrete exampl e bri ng s out some of the chi ef po ints, but 
we will in the f ir st instance review two important cases of the 
effe ct s of st re ss which have been inve st i gated mathemat i cally. 
In his t:reatise on "Mathemat i cal Theory of Elastici t y , II 
Pr ofe s s or A. E. H. Love studie s the case of a rectangular pl ate 
havi ng sides of 1 ength 2a a,nd 2b , and thickne ss 2h, secured 
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at the edge s and acted on by edge thrust ~ per unit length 
in the direction of side of length 2a, and P2 per unit 
length on the side of length 2b. 
The conditi ons of l oading and the dimensions of the pl ate 
are shown in Figure 10 
The form of t he solution i s 
w = W sin m n {x + a ) sin nn (y + b) 2 a 2b (1 ) 
provided that 
1 D 2 ( m2 n2 \, P1 
m2 P2 
n Z 
4 n - +- = - + \a2 b2 J a2 b 2 
(2 ) 
where w i s the displacement of a point on the pl ate at (xy ) 
from the or igin 
W is a constant , 
m and n integer s (g iving the nu..mber of corrugations or "wave s" 
parallel to t he s i des of the pl ate ) and 
2 E h3 D=- ---3 1 - CJ2 
this term is called by Professor Love the IIflexur al ri gidity\! 
of the plate . 
o is Poisson ' s r at io f or the materi al of the pl ate . 
The above equation gives the c r it i cal thr ust s. For example, if 
PI = P2 t he cr i tical val ue of PI and P2 is 
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If we take t:1e ca se of a box spar with a flat plate flange, then 
PC! = 0 and n = 1 . It is assumed that P1 is the only force 
act i ng on the plate . Then 
E h3 n 2 
[ ( a~m) · . lr 1 (3) +- = P 6 ( 1 - (J2) b 2 1 ( aim ) .8 
Ther efor e, fo r minimum P1 ( at critical equilibrium) aim = b 
(obt a ined by differentiating P1 with respect to aim and 
equating to ze r o) . Consequently, 
E h 3 n 2 ~ _ ~ 
6 (1 _ (J2)' b 4 b 2 
or 
If the stress int ens ity is p, then P1 = P 2 h) 
p = E n.8 (h ,\2 
3 (1 - a2 ) b/ 
( 4) 
The second case is that of a thin tube under compressive 
end load. Three types of failure may occur ) according to the 
dimensions of the strut: 
(1) The well-known failure caused by the induced stress 
exceeding the compress ive yiel d of the material . 
( 2) Failure brought about by elastic instability of the 
strut as a whole, causing bendi ng of the st r ucture line of the 
member. 
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( 3 ) I nstability of the strut wall . 
( 1 ) r..nd ( 2 ) are fully investigated in n'Zflerous textbooks on 
st ructures or strength of materials , nnd no further attentiorr 
need b e given to them he r e . 
It is only wi thin compar a t ivel y re cent yec.rs t hat the 
thi rd case has received serious at tention . I~ ordinary st r uc-
tural engine ering the rna te r is of small importance , but in 
aircraft engineering the r ever s e is the case . 
Mr . R. V. Southwell obtained t he ' formula 
p = E 
J 3 
(5) 
whe re p i s the st r ess intensity at which a tubular strut woul d 
coll apse thr ough elast i c instability of the wall s . 
~ 
.!:.J = Young ' s modulus, 
t = wall t j,1 i ckne s s, 
R = r adius of tube , 
and ]. = Poi sson ' s ratio. 
If! 
From thi s equation a value of R = 115 t 
tons per squar e inch . 
is obtained if p = 65 
EquationG ( 4) E~d ( 5 ) a r e shown pl otted in Fi gur e 2. 
E for steel , has oeen t aken as 1 2 , 500 tons per square inch . 
12 = 0 2 has been taken as 0 . 08 , for steel. 
m 
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It has co:;].sj. ster;~y been found that the ratios of t/R and h /B 
are too low, the theoretical value of t/R for tubes showing a 
much greater discrepancy with experiment than does the value of 
h/B for fl at pl ates (Fig . 3). 
For the mo st carefully prepared and conducted tests on the 
most c arefully made tubes the writer would expe ct to find in-
creases of at least 50 per cent in the value of t/R over the 
theoretical values for the same stresses. 
Unf or tunately, similar mathematically establi shed formulas 
have not been established for complete corrugated sections, but 
with the following notes and the above equations as a guide, 
the trained te chnician should nut experience great difficulty 
in inventing his own formulas for finding at what stresses the 
sections he designs will become elastically unstable, providing 
he has the opportunity of observing the behavior of actual spars 
under load and has also the data to enable him to compare the 
results of a fair number of tests. Without the opportunity of 
actual observation any formulas he may deduce would prob~bly 
have li tt l e value . 
In this summary of the factors that must have their place 
in the desired formulas, obvio usly one of the most important 
will be K, the radius of gyration of the section. Component 
curves (arcs of ci r cles are usually taken) of the cross section 
must have a radius to thickness ratio proportional to the stress 
that is to be developed. The desired general large radius of 
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gyration must not be obtain~d by the use of extended flats. 
The amount that can be allowed depends on the boundary condi-
tions, but the ratio of flat width to thickness may rarely be 
permi t ted t o exceed 20. Equation (4) shows that the br eadth of 
the sec tion must be i ncluded , and also the th i ckness , as shown 
in equations (4) and (5). A term or t e rms involvi ng the s ize 
and nl.'mber of corrugation's and the ir relative pos i tion must also 
be included , and a very important factor relates t o the degree 
of fi xation one p ortion of a sect i on receive s from an adjoirring 
section, the numerical value of which is dependent almost en-
tirely on experi ence . I t is obvious t hen why it is i nadvisable 
to attempt to publish fo r mulas at the present t ime fo r general 
use on built- up structure members . Such fo rmulas as h ave be en 
deduced may be established mathematically at sone time in the 
futur e ; then that will be the occasion for publication . Failing 
mathemat ical support , it i s probable that fo rmul a s for particu-
lar types of spar onl y wil l be avai lable , the limitations of 
each type being strictly defined. 
Empirical f ormul as containing terms whose values in p8~tic­
ular cases ar e dependent purely on the designer' s experi ence 
are scarQely suitable for publication, since the probability of 
misapplicat ion by the inexperienced is too gr eat . 
I t should, finally , be noted that whatever express i on is 
derived for determining the stress at which in~tabil i ty sets in, 
it must be capable of application to a complete section or to 
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any portion of a section, however small, because the instability 
may concern a section as a whole, as, for instance, a complete 
spar flange or a portion of such a flange; in the latter case, 
for example, a portion of a flange might consist of an arc hav-
~ ng an exce ss ive R/t ratio at an early load, a dent or short-
pitched wave might form along this part, which would subsequent-
ly develop and spread, oausing the premature collapse of an 
otherwise per fe ctly stable s ection. 
Elastic1ans will doubtle s s solve these problems in -time in 
spite of their complexity but, as in the cas e of the flat plate 
and tube fo r mulas, it is quite certain that the results of the 
mathematical investigations will need considerable modification 
on being brought into line with practice; hence is emphasized 
the nee d for large numbers of careful ly conducted, recorded, and 
coordinated expe riments. 
Consideration of a selected few of the large number which 
have been carried out for the Bristol Aeroplane Company will 
furnish further useful information. 
Figure 4 is a sectiorr- of a spar used extensively in "Bris-
tol" designs. A series of tests have been made with this _spar 
in various gauges; the dimensions of the test spar centers are 
shown in Figure 5 and the ratio of end load to lateral load , 
was P = 24 W, P being the thrust and W half the lat eral load. 
In Figure 3 the r elatiorr betwe en the s t ress developed and the 
gauge of the flange is shown. 
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The results of three other experiments relating to flanges 
numbered 6a, 6b, and 6c are shorm in Figure 6, but in thi s 
case stresses developed are plotted against depth of sect ion 
, (see Fig . 3) . As an exercise , the student of the problem should 
t r y to form -an expression f rom the data g iven which, when eval-
uated, g ives approximately the stress developed on the tests. 
Flange 6a was not designed for use in a spar, but for a com-
pression rib; it was convenient, however, on one occasion to 
use the section in a spar . This particular spar was the bottom 
rear member in the mct,a.l wing s of the Bristol Lucifer prelimi-
nary training a irplane. 
The stress in an ideally des i gned spar would be constant 
along the length and across the breadth of the section at all 
points , and for the material used would be the maximum permissi-
ble for the maximum loading . This state, of course , is impossi-
ble of attainment, usually load factors at points of support 
and points of maximum bending between supports reach the lowest 
permissible f i gure . In spars made of timber, but particularly 
in those made from oval tube, there is li ttle scope for making 
variations in thickness of material, particularly across sec-
tions where the st re ss variation is generally very wide . 
From Figure 7 the ease with whi ch variations cun be made 
with strip spars is apparent . 
I 
Z 
A 
of the section 
II II II 
II II II 
= 1 . 2 1 
= 0.48 approx. 
= 0.34 
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Take the bending moment across this section to be 31 inch/tons . 
Then , as suming the web s ection to be adequately support ed (by 
ribs or other me~1S - a matter that will be ·briefly mentioned 
l?-ter), the se ction A should withstand the maximum stress of 
apprcximately 65 tons/square inch that would be induced. Por-
tion B has to withstand an average stres s of about 40 tons per 
!3quar e inch, and. consequent ly the thickness would be much less, 
as shown, while the st r ess ac~OSS the web varies from a small 
negat ive to a small posit ive amount , and consequently the web 
thickness could have a value llS shown; as dimensioned this web 
would probablY withstand II compre s sive stress of Qbout 22 t ons 
per square inch or II thrust of 1 , 600 pounds . 
The student should wor k out many such examples for himself, 
taking different case s of bending moments , deflections , ~~d 
end loads . The manuf acturing side of the questioID should be 
kept in vi ew; fo r instance, it would be foolish at this stage 
to call for str ip tapering in t hickness from , say, 0 . 018 to 0 . 01 
inch , but l ongitudinal variations in me tal disposition are very 
easily made - fo r example, as in the case of Figure 7. If part 
A were suoj ect ed to an ext ra compre s sive stress along a por-
tion of i ts length, an ext ra l ~nination or l Wfl inations could 
rea,dily be slipped over and secured a t q and C, nor would it 
be necessary to secure the flanges together on the ir curved 
surfaces, securing of the flats being sufficient . 
It i s of ten convenient in the case of cantilever spars to 
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have a number of laminations at the root, falling off to a sin-
gle thickness at the tip, thus securing a fairly even distribu-
tion. of stress . (For practical purposes i t is not necessary to 
have the shape of the outside of one lamination exactly the same 
as that of the inside of anot~er , that is to say, a single set 
of tools will often serve for all the laminations.) 
-Because of the ease wJth which high stresses can be devel-
oped in shallow members it often happens that a good spar reck-
oned on a strength/weight basis can b_e desi gned which only occu-
pies a porti on- of the depth of the airfoil, say, 55 or 60 per- ~ 
cent, and which also may have the advantage of enabling external 
bracing fittings to be totally enclosed in the airfoil. While 
this latter is very desirable it is better to obtain this by 
other methods than cutt ing down the spar depth, as the shallower 
the spar the gre ater the deflection. The sight of a wing flex-
ing up and down: when an airplane is taxying, does not inspire 
the pilot with confidence , even though the wing might be quite 
steady in the air . Full advantage shoul~ be taken of the air-
foil depth, and for this reason Figure 1 was chosen as an exam-
ple of a type specially suited for deep airfoils. Thi s type of 
-
spar requir es various web stiffeners, and it is the writerts 
opinion that development of "high st ress es in it is.a matter of 
more difficulty than in t he box spar type, but with the present 
trend of airplane design in the directiorr of fewer exte r nal 
struts, it i s a type which will in the end pay for the labor 
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that is put into its investi gation a.Yld development. 
A comparison of a few current types of spar will give some 
information on matters of design. 
In Figure s 8, 9 and 10, are shown types of spars developed 
by Messrs . Boulton and Paul, Armstrong Whitworth, 8l1d the Bris-
tol Aeroplane Company. The first and second are copied from 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. Two very special features of the 
Boulton and Paul spar are (1 ) the very neat arrangement at the 
riveting edges, where the 1800 web bend makes the assembly of 
these spars p revious to riveting a very simple matter , and 
(2) the very excellent web support. The Armstrong spar is par-
ticularly noteworthy because of the entire absence of flats, 
the flanges and webs being wholly curved. A special feature of 
the "Bristql" spars is the rather wide flat riveting edges, 
which enables the external fittings to be secured after the long 
box has been rivet ed up along its four edges, as sh own in Figure 
11. These fittings take the fo rm of shallow ch811nels secured to 
the spar edges after as sembly, making poss ible a continuous 
proce s of assembly , in which holes may be punched and rivets 
clinched simultaneously under a gang press . Rivets are at the 
moment put in by hand between each stroke of the press, but the 
possibility of an entirely automatic assembly process in which 
the rivets may be fed into place mechanically are evident. 
These wi de flats might easily be a source of weakness in 
the spar, but they are kept as far from the points of maximum 
----..r 
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stre ss as poss ible and a very substantial curl terminates the 
web edges. 
On tests on short spars where the end load has greatly ex-
ceeded the lateral load there has been a tendency for these 
flats to f ai l before the yieldpoint of the material has been 
reached ; but the simple manufacturing process permitted by the 
design' has made it worth V'lhile using a heavier gauge flange or 
web in the one or two isol ated cases that have oc curred . 
The question of "developed stresses" in spars is obviously 
of an extremely complicated nature . Formulas deduced from the 
Euler Bernoulli theory are used for the simple reason that there 
are no others to replace them ; they are, moreover, easy of appli-
catiorr. Anyone who has s een the formation of long-pitched waves 
in the compression flange of a spar or seen dents developing 
round rivets or observed the spar visually contracting in depth 
or spreading in breadth must have felt that the process of mul-
tipl ying the end load and deflection , dividing by the section 
modulus, etc . , was yielding a result having little bearing on 
the actual stress intensity in the spar under load. It might be 
argu~d that the above process r esults in very approximate fig-
ures of comparison, but even in this case consideration would 
have to be g iven to the methods of loading . 
The student should be on his guard against being misled by 
what are popularly and erroneously called "figures of meri t . II 
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A few observ ations on the assembly into wings of box type 
spars, as illustrated in Figures 8, 9 , and 10 will indi cate 
some important features which have a direct bear ing on the ques-
tion of stress development in these members. 
Figure 12 shows a portion of a two-spar wing of a normal 
construction ; Figure 13 shows the method of joining the ribs to 
the spar s as use d in t he major ity of "Bri stol" metal airplanes; 
Figure 14 shows an alternative method not so extensively used. 
The first method needs no description: a single pressed abut-
ment i s secured to both riveted edges , that is, each rib is 
secured to the two spars by four such posts. The second method 
may ne ed a little explanation: the rib is held in place by 
springing the toggle post from the dotted position A to posi-
tion', B and engagement is retained with t he spars by vir tue 
of the resilience of por tions of the booms. The movable posts 
rotate about Y, Y in which posit ion the proj ect ions C come 
i nto contact with the spar lips . Thus, the ribs are threaded 
on to the spars with the toggle s in position A; the same post 
acts a~ a t oggl e r elat ive to the spar webs in each case , usually 
the post fo r ward of each spar i s made f rom a single pressed abut-
ment, wh i ch i s rivet ed to the base of the rib boom channel . 
In Figure 15 details of a toggl e post are shown clearly . There 
are two ob j ect ions to the f irst method , one being' that the con-
tinuous and complete automatic as sembly of flanges and webs be-
comes impracticable; the se cond obj ect ion' i s that riveting of 
rib post s to rib flanges or booms must be carried out during 
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wing assembly . The latter objection is not nearly so important 
as is generally supposed for, given the correct appliances, the 
eight holes can be punched and the rivets clinched in a ve~y 
short time; if, however, the assembly is carried out by hand 
tools (hrunmers, sets, etc . ), the process will be long and cost-
ly . Such medieval methods can find no place in the factory 
properly equipped for metal airplane construction. The method 
of assembly as shown in Figure 14 has the great advantage of 
permitting rapid spar production . It cannot be said definitely 
at the moment that this method of wing assembly results in a 
saving of time in the building up of the wing as a whole. It is 
a question of the production of the greater number of rib press-
ings and the fitting of these into a rib, versus the punching 
of eight holes, inserting and clinching eight rivets, which 
latter, given the suitable equipment, can be carried out very 
expeditiously. The fact of the matter is that insufficient 
production. experience has as yet been obtained with these meth-
ods to enable one to decide the matter finally. 
It is evident that these rib posts actually give consider-
able support to the spar webs. The following is a comparison 
of two spars of section nearly identical with that shown in 
Figur e 4 . To the sides of one spar , rib posts as in Figure 5, 
were secured and the second spar had no such supports . 
The constants of the sections were I = 0 . 38; y = 1 . 98; 
A = 0 . 208; Z = 0.192. 
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t, thc thickness of the flanges and webs = 0 . 015 inch. 
The method of loading was as shown in Figure 5, and the ratio 
p W = 24 . The spar fitted with ri-o 'post s fail~d at a value of 
W = 435 lb . , the cent r 2~ deflection being 1.2 i nch. 
In as far as a formula b ased on the assumption "plane sec-
tions r emain plane ll appl i es at the moment of failur e , it would 
b~ true to say that the developed st r ess was 
f = 435 x 1.2 
2 , 240 x 0 .192 
12.1 
+ 4.66 x 1 . 2 + ~ . 66 
0 . 192 0 . 208 
+ 29 .1 + 22.4 
= 63.6 tons/sq. in . (1 ) 
The depth of the spar di d not alt er appreciably during the test. 
The sec ond spar , howeve r , fai l ed at a lo ad W of 380 lb . , 
the gre at est defl ect i on measur ed on the center line of the web 
being 1 . 01 in . 
, The spar contr acted in depth at the center fr om 3 . 96 in . 
to 3 . 54 in. 
T1)).e II devel oped st re ss" re ckoned on t he original moment of 
inertia was 
380 x 13.25 
+ 
9,120 x 1 . 01 9,120 
+ = 
2,240 x 0 . 192 2,240 x 0 . 192 240 x 0 . 208 
= 11 . 72 + 21 .4 + 19.5 = 52 . 62 tons per sq. in . (2) 
The moment of inertia of the central section of the spar at the 
instant preceding failure was 0 . 31 in. 4 approx., the Z being 
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0.175 in.3 The developed stress reckoned on this latter figure 
was therefore 
12 . 85 + 23 . 5 + 19 . 5 ~ 55 . 85 tons per sq. in . (3) 
an increase of about 6 per cent over (2) . 
The need for accurate spar measurements being re corded as 
tests procced,is therefore emphas ized . I:n this particular 
case the fitting of rib. posts re sulted in an increase of "devel-
oped stress" and loacl supported of about 14 per cent . 
In developing any new type of spar all the stresses that 
may be induced by the external 'forces and couples should be con-
sidered. Usually only the longi tudinal stresses are calculated, 
the shearing stresses being nearly always small by comparison; 
this conditiorr has been found to be true in most of the spar 
types so far constructed, but it does not ne cess arily folloW 
that the shearing stresses can be neglected for all types . Most 
stress calculators have at one time or another been incited by 
the light appearance of a web and the existence of large lateral 
forces to compute the shearing st res ses along the axis of a spar . 
The writer cnnnot re call a s ingle instance of this stress having 
any influence on the spar dimensions . One would , for instnnce, 
never trouble to calculat e this stress in the case of the box 
spars described in the last article, but it should not be as-
sumed that this case coul d never be of any importance . 
Space does not permit of a full investigat iorr into the ques-
tion of shear stresses in spars , but in the case of sirrgle web 
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spars similar in type to Figur e/subj ected to heavy shear loads, 
the maximum horizontal and ve r tical shear stresses can reach a 
very high fi gu r e if the single web is ve r y th i n . For example, 
in a sec tion 4 inches deep having a single web 2 in . by 0 . 01 in. , 
subj3cted to a shear for ce of 1 ton the max i mum i ntensities, 
horizontal and ver t i cal, of t he shear st r ess woul d b e of the or-
der of 30 tons per squar e inch . In such a case the shearing 
st r esses could not b e neglect ed. 
If it is considered expedient we will g i ve thi s subje ct 
closer study in a lat er art i cle . 
The following ar e fur ther i tems in the normal const r uction_ 
shown in Figur e 4 . The r ibs in thei r most e l ementar y form con-
sist of upper and lower booms of channel const ruction bent to 
the airfoil shape , the aforementioned r ib posts and thr ee lengths 
of channel sectioned br acing p er r i b , one short piece in the nose, 
a second length between the spars , and the third portion in the 
tail of the rib, the outsi de wi dth of the brac i ngs and the in-
side width of the booms are ident i cal . At the panel points the 
sides of t he bra cings ar e folded on to the base and this fol ded 
section is riveted to the base of the channel. This const r uc-
tion has proved satisfactory in every way, obviousl y it is cheap, 
light and strong . Failure of the ends of the br acings by fatigue 
has oc curred , but this trouble has been ov ercome without much 
difficulty . 
Several methods of secur ing leadi ng and t r a i ling edges have 
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been t ri ed , but the extremely simple method shown in Figure 16 
is as good as any; special tools being available for punching 
the holes and clinching the rivets. The use of hammers and sets 
must result in a costly job . The main point concerning the 
method here illustrated of fast.ening the leading edge is that 
the true shape of the nose of the airfoil is easily obtained. 
If special tools are made for mo:;:oe elaborate forms of attachment, 
for instance, as shown in Figur e 17, and afterwards a radical 
change is made in the ai rfoil shape, these special tools have to 
be replaced at considerable cost . 
We will now consider a few special cases of spar construc-
tion as developed by the Bristol Aeroplane Company . Each ot 
these s~ecial cases refer to tapered spars . Tapered members 
seem to be one of the bugbears encounter ed in metal construction 
development, but it is difficult to s ee why this is so . 
Figure 18 shows a metal spar designed for the Bristol 
uBrownie . tI The flanges consist of a main corrugated section, 
the outwardly extending flats of which are secured to a channel, 
the base of the channel being suitably lightened . The channel 
rib posts are se cur ed to the si de s of the boom channel as shown 
in Figure 19, but in this case the gusset plate is not required 
(see below). The special featur e of the construction , however t 
is the she ar membe r; this consists of a single length of tube~ 
flattened at intervals and bent up as shown , the same rivets 
securing the tube, channel and flange edges . The construct ion 
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is ident,ical in principle with the rib construction previously 
described . A second fOl'm of ta,pe:red spar is shown in Figure 20. 
No very special feature is here introduced, the bracing follow-
ing ordinary girder construction of the Pratt or N type, 'the 
vertic8~s are continued above and below the flanges and the rib 
booms a r c sccured to their ends exactly as shown in Figure 19. 
The main booms are identical with those shovvn in Figure 18, but 
in this case the channel side alone is insufficient for securing 
the bracing, and gusset plates are necessary 8.S shown in Figure 
19. The type of end fitting best suited to these cOITBtructions 
is shown in Figure 20. 
The third special feature is shown in Figure 21 . The t aper 
is obtained in this case by making the web s from flat strip, 
grooves being rolled along the narrowing edges, each edge being 
formed separately in the manner shown in Figure 22 ; the extend-
ed flats in the deep portions of the weh require reinforcing at 
intervals by int ernal stiffeners . Spar posts of the type shovm 
in Figure 23 lend additional stiffness, particularly if the 
edges of the center portion of the channel are bent outwards 
and riveted to the flat webs. 
Other me thods of tapering might be described, but the above 
are typical cases; there appears to be ITO great aerodynamic ad-
vantage in having long taper s up to the wing tips , in the oase 
of biplanes, but the saving in weight is appreciable . By cut-
ting the wing spars short and riveting on a tapered web at each 
------~------~------~~--~----------------------~--~--~~---~--, 
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end as shown in Figure 24, a consider able weight reductioIT. is 
possible . 
For example, in a nornal t"vvo- spar wing of say, 6- foot chord, 
a taper . of 2 ft . 6 in . should result in a saving of weight of at 
least 1 .5 lb . per spar , making ml allowance f or smaller ribs, a 
saving in w$ight over a wing of constant depth throughout its 
length of 3. 5 lb . per wi ng t ip should easily be accompl ished~ 
The weight reduction fo r the whole aircraft in this case would 
be 14 lb . Putting the argument in another way, the 2 ft. 6 in . 
length of taper ed wing tip would be at leas t 40 per cent lighter 
than a parallel wing of similar length . A saving of this aIflOunt 
sur ely justifies some small increase in cost , For tapers much 
shorter than the above an ordinary round tube secured to the 
webs is effect ive ~~d saves consider able we i ght . 
Int erplane st r uts built from strip show great savings in 
weight over solid wooden struts and to a lesser extent over 
streamline tube . Such a st r ut i s shown in Figure 25. The st r ut 
consists of a. steel leading edge , to the extremities of Which 
plate end fittings are riveted. One such end fitti ng is shown. 
I n general, the leading edge is of curved channel shape and to 
the longitudinal edges is riveted a light ened web of channel 
form with the sides of the channel bent inwards . The edges of 
the fairing are grooved in the manner shown , and this portion 
of the complete strut is simply pulled on from one end and is 
held in place simply by the pr essure of the grooves. 
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Th e fairing carries no end l oad and can be made either from 
a light alloy or very thin steel, consequent ly suitable stiffen-
ers ar e required at intervals, these being s imple pres sed parts . 
A portion of one of the s t i ffeners i s sho~1 near the top of the 
f airing . The weight of such a strut 6 ft . long under a com-
pre ss ive l oad of 2 , 240 lb . , is 3. 8 I De; t he lightest timber 
st r ut of th i s l ength and other wi se complying with the condi -
tions would be 6 . 3 . l b ., while t he best solid- dr a\,ffi streamline 
tube would we i gh 4. 5 lb . 
"-The above desc r iptions and illustrations by no mean s ex-
haust the poss ible methods of .steel spar c onst r uct i orr, but r ep-
res ent me r ely some of the des i gns of which the vrr i t e r has had 
experience . Spar s have been made with int erlocki ng edge s after 
the manner of Figure 26, the basic i dea presumably be i ng the 
elimination.. of riveting or bolt i ng processes . Others have be en 
made with vertically corrugated webs ; this latter featur e , one 
imagines, effect ively overcomes the trouble of the de c r easing 
of spar depth under shear loads, but it is di fficult to see how 
such a web could carry much end load. 
I t may be said, howeve r , that methods now in use are likely 
to b e repl aced by technique of designl and constructioffi far 
superior to that at present existing , and that at no very distant 
date . 
For Part III, see N. A. C. A. Technical Memorandum No . 528, 
which foll ows . 
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